.

.:

Dear Kevin•
Since I really do not have a free moment, thi s will have
to be read as if it ...ai said either- all I raally msant ,w~Zh
the recognition that I take for granted that the critique is
because I consider your review very good, but methodologically,
whether for this subject or very nealy any other writing,
"the way or methodology" requires great meticulousness with
langgage so that the dialectic can emerge free and easy.
rake
thu-Blmpls question on the sequence in some of the sentences on
p.l.,tinal par when you come to the 1940s•
a)the "worked together
wuth J&G", should come ahead of coming in contact with Frankfurt
School not only because factually that is correct but, above all,
becAUSE because"developing Marx8sm as dial.phil." sounds as if
we were all bound in same direction, which we were NOT,&while
cutting out those 6 words, you do keep "delving into Hegel"etc.
Moreover, when you there place also mtg. Frankfurt School that
definitely helps put many differing views of Hegel so that
when the break finally comes with CLRJ, it isn't just what they
may think "politics~.
This would permit you to stop tx the
last s entence of that par. at the wor, "mid-19508", and
INSTEAD,TRANSPOSE HERE, ~xxxxxx i.e. go direct to
mid-p,2, "She dates her formulation of her new concept .o n dialectic
both what came from practice in th..sfl950s miners strik_e. '!P .
·
&Aim,1:NgeuheroarJt•}it~8lJibtilB At•l(;'tfiJiSt flJ:e RRJgpxx wr nsa
so that you..can then mention M&F ,1957, not just because
·
chronolo"gictlly that is write but that is where M-H is announced·
.. iilor.g- wi~th Am•rocta in Abolition, so that when -;you say• RD ·.· -· < ··"
"found What she tei'II!en M-H" on p.p it means something~ soncrete .
events people can identifY with instead of just a tei'III.

I·.

:

pp.)-to mid-p,4 I round nothing to criticize, and the only
iri. ,the rest of p.4 I thought could -be made clearer is, that
when you mention· RL"s Mass S:truke which this gwneration would
hitl'dly at .cinoe identifY al!i '1905 revolution, but inst.ead think
at a strike'in·which masses participated, perhaps even union
you should...at onc.e sa that. the Mass Strike pamphlet is an . . . .
analysis of the 1905 revolution, whee she developed all: ·she ·is
so ·famous tor 1 SPONTANEI'l'Y.•
.. , . .
·. ..
.
Also do n ot in s .ME PAR. RELATE
to br'eak. ,with Jogiohes, he was sitting in prison still, they. .
. broke-.at.ter he .c.llllle out and there are so many dllfterent gollipt~·J
_on .the why:,that:it is b.est to start a new par. so that thoug~ ·
the break .oooUlT.ed duribl the same per. : And
. _.· at.
_OJ;liJ8 SOing,~.to Q frOm me o you dJbc insert either a
.
.
eent'ence,. or. even just a half, something like this, "·.
the 1905 revolution illiselt in which both were activ·eeJ~tr!~~~-q ltl~1le·l-,•,';
he was 'still in .p,eron and she managed to be freed el
just ae.':iJi.8. :her,'a,e,l.,t put it after she lnt•bKXXXspoe
as "I,. •":• DuJ1aY.evakaya concludes a &: thJixkJudaat .... Q

----· -~--·

I

iI

'I

I

. I

I

i

I

of this article will make it YOUR task for others.

a.l"1

,_._

:I:.<.:,. :,·.·.~:··~-·.:! .

'C?'}::-· -_- --

''

••:·::~··"""

:'. .-

.o .. •

~~~
w·j·· .

So, to get to p,5, petore you start on Part Iii ••and
of RLWLKM should have been either abbreviated, or nade ·dpendent
upon, or hinted at, or in some way have reader anticipate the
!O~LLY, TOTALLY NEW--Ch,l2, 1st because that will. be THE CHAlLENGE
tWT ONLY TO ALL "MARXISTS" BU~ TO ACADEMIA AND ABOVE ALL , LABOR,
You know that, whether it is :: simple journalistic article, a Letter j
ot, the Week just for M·H-ist or a weighted tome on ANY subject, Iask I
"WHAT IS .l:m!?" It isn' e that I haw aby illusions that every
time one takes pen to paper, one must "FOUND" a new contin.ent of
thought &of rev. It is that sayi ng just ~o oneself• what am I
saying that they oouldnm't have heard from a dozen other s on same
to~ic, makes it one's task to relate to audience, to history, to
diALECTICS In this specific case , to amde post-Marx Marxists a
pe3orative is not just a separation :from all otherMarxita, it
os taking all spats, whether it be on labor, or on Jrd world, or on
perspectoves, future, netxt year, ro, etc,etc, is 'l'HE challenge ·
that immediately involves the readfr as Particitiant• And beoayse
!Crader wan•,t the least interest.ed n that, much ass In WL, or KM' a
BN ·on which he spent no less than a decade decipering, but.()nl:Y
in himeself, his discovery, his APPLICATION IN POL, ECO, POR
ANTHROPOLoY of political eco,, very mearly only I could understand .·
the great achievement OF MDX'S NEW MOMENTS •. ·
.. . ...•....
.
.
,
.
o,K/. for a s.inJle.~. ,· .: ''·'·
s•tence as you finish Part II &approach Part ,UI & EN, SO)IIe:tliintm'.·t:
,._
+h..t
ba6M
... ns ....
•4'+a
.... -, 8b.b.~'RctaO'tTG.
A . s WA ~:·-_··.'!',:,.:.~~-.!:.-. ~.~
- --··•
... .. :;•""""Ul.. ha••e
·-·
......_•• -.-.
_... te".
-- ___
.. ___
., ,. _____
__, ___ ··l ·"' seo, it i:am•t really a question of lllarx in 18441. it is ·o .f .us in' ·::,;~~
the U"Mi ICXxxxmodern worl, · b afore & after WWU, tor all the , ·. ·. . · ,· ;·. ::'j}
contradictions that. Labor would encounter in the post,.WWII ..world,. ,;,,,;:k
and the ·new: that. has arise with a new, Jrd world, &W))mitn .. wl\o'':W'ir.e,'':i&J ·
being d:l:iven out of the factories they were lured 1n4who .U:e;',;: :_:.:~;·: . ;~:;
now aald,ng• What is new f or. me.
Igt is indeed for tlii' 8 i{·~~kri \ ~~
RD ·decided ·that .UXIIXJIXIIX THE QUBS, CANNOT be anpwered ,on· Wli;c·~, . · '.,
whether that includeD RL or not, but the Marx• s Marxism ·as a ·: :: • ;';1:
totality., As ~olllarariiatt
ilhFAsthe final oh, slieboth ls~elil•' .:
a challenge totall Marxists
.....· •. : . ':~~
oan tully understand the re.lYMll!iw~~a t~agfAi€ ~, wg~~d j~st ·. ' :.]:i,)~(
uri 1844 but in 1882 laid .the trail for us of rev. lst not
•. . .
in .techno~ogic' LLY ADVANCED LANDS, DUT IN BACKWARD,
.··;:}j(;

.....

,-..

-~-

--~·-:·----·---:-::'~~~'11:;'-'-

il

.

.

.

•I',·\:~',~~~!~~-:

Thus, the final: par, on p,5 you could ~~t~~rl;st · ·
se~tenoe ~bout E not being KM a direct reference to
Am«!rican, L'ewis' a Ancient Society and the Indians,
.
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Raya Dunayevskaya, Rosa Luxcmbur~. \~omen •s Liberation and Harx•s Philosochv

'

of llevo,.ution, AJ:lan tic Hir;hlands: Hum<111i ties Press, 1982, 23lf pp.
Raya Dunaycvskaya, \·/omen's Liberation and the Dialectics :11 of :\evolution:

-Hc~ching fur the Future, Atlantic Hir.;hla.nds: Humanities Press, 198.?, 302 ~~

n:o.

reviewed b;• Kevin Anderoon
From her childhood in Russia durinr, the revolution to her thirt:r ?ear
collaboration in Detroit «ith Black auto worl<er Charles Denb::, author of
Indir,na:tn t Heart: A Black \·/orker 's Journal, Raya Duna:revskaya has been a
comr.~itted intellectual - both as thinker and as activist.

Born in Russia, l< :;he

became active as a teenager in the 1920's in the Comm;;;;.fri;a.rty in Chicar;o,
especially in the Black Narxist movement and its paper 'the Nego Chamnion.

XkM

(It is a sad commentary on

the state of historical archives on Black

America that no complete set of this pre-stalinist weekly paper exists in
·., any,archive or library.)
early break with iltalinism took her into the Trotskyist movement, where
nt.ua,ll.y .became a secretary to Le.on 'frotsky in l·iexico durillg

j;;:;;;

the

only to break with him as well in 1939 over his critical

'.~;~~!P,9Jit·'df. the
.

Hitler-Stalin Pact.

capital:i..omYn~o

:;,~~hror•ke;d''1:oe;&ther

In the 1940's she developed a theory
contact. wifh

nth CLR James and Grace Lee(Boggs)

:~~rank:: school~
..

~elop\aaiSPt

a&' •

delv~. int~ X.. HegelXB, into Lenin's Philoso~
I .

!11'!~~1:' 1

r·;tx~~~l~~~a~IM ·the

t?~~

Humanist Essays.

.

This "Johnson-Forest Tendency"

pen name of James and'!!'Rzn Forest that of Dunayevskays) a

the nascent labor bureaucrac:~ growing inside the 9;1:0. Il;l the
..
&H"~ 171-f..l• ,~_,(.. ... ~<,~«,~
Dunayevskaya broke with James and Lee as-waR, ~ foun~
.
../
CUI '!'>- <M1 <t.A
~~~'~;\'lllhll,'ljlas ~o. :term "Marxist-Humanism",

ill her Marxism and Freedom, Rays Dunayevskaya has sought to

..

came

... .
-2-

reconstruct i•inrxism on Hegelian o.nd humanist lines.
as in her Philosophuy and Hevolution(l973) :ld:x

She has not hesitated,

to critically appropriate the

culmination of F.e~el's •=system 1· , his absolutes, turnin._: .U. :;.nto what she terr.!B
:absolute nesntivi'ty as new bet;inninc•· and writing:

In Hegel's Absolutes there is embedded, thour.h in aoscracc form, n

the fully

li"Y"b!l

developed'social individual', to usc Harx•s phrase, and what iier:;el called

individuality ·•purified of all that interfered with its universalism, i.e.
freedom itself.'' Freedom, to Hegel, was not only his~ point of departure;
it was also his point of return.

'!'his was the bridge not only to ;•!arx and

Lenin but t~m:xto the freedom struggles of our day.lt
'.i!his concept of dialectic has

in fact grounded her thinl<ing since the 1950's.

Abso.ute negativity as new beginning, she argues, can enable i-iarxists to

women's
respond creatively to the new social mo'l"ements such as Black and
o~w. 'l;r,JI::~oliberation which have emerced so .. ea bi oell dince 11orld \.Jar II.
. . '· ... . ..,_-,·
Site C!ates."her formulation of this new concept of dialectic to two key

..

~

·c •••

..

...

·~ven,ts

of the early 1950's:

(1) The massive 1949-50 coal miners' strike

n~~t automst~~~:~gainst
in

:he bureaucratic leadership of John L. Lewis

\1est VirginiaQn ·which she was a

:pa,;-J;,ic~

as recently recorded for

the at.first time in her 1984 pnmphlet(with former miner Andy Phillipe)~,
.· .. .
of 1949-50
The COal Miners' General Strike/and the Birth of Harxist-Humsnism in the U.S. j'
· (2) 'l!he East Berlin workers' upraising of June 1953, coming al.m::ll:ost immediately·.
on the heels of Stalins's death, and challenging the totalitarian regime to
its :round.ation. What began in Berlin, she argued in Marxism and Freedom,

'WII8

nothing less than "the beginning of the end of Russian totalitarianism."

AS.'I she wrote' on its importance to dialectics in her Philoso:phy a and Revolution:
.
· .The revolt that erupted inX East Germany in 1953 and came to a climax in
.·

~_tha. Hungarian

Revolution ws articulated also in new points oi' departure in ·

theor:r ••• It was as if the "Absolute Universal", instead of being a be)'Oild,

-3an abstraction, was concrete and everywhere.
'

~

....

As the 1950's and 1960's developed, the open and humanistic •·oarxism >thich

~a:y:a PtL'lR:Oevs!-=:ro. had bt:!J'"t.Ul to create deepened her discussion of the ne\ot social
movor.:ents, such as the Black and :routh movements of the period.
of th.ose r.:over.tents in

D.

A critique

\o~orld context is ~esented in her Philo3Xloohy and Revolution.

'.l'he t\'lo more recent books under revie\·t here, while certainly develo-pinb her

r:eneral concept of revolutionary dialectics, center concretely on the Proble::-~:ttics
r.::tised by the women's liberation movement.

Because of its often critical bite, is its controversial political standpoint
even within i·~arxism,. the sheer scope of her endeavor, and her o\'m position
outside academia, ~ Dunayevskaya's work has just begWl to r;et the XJI

type of discussion it deserves in radical intellectual circles.

:-:ore und

more people - this writer included - have found her concept of di.alectic to
. :be a vantage point from which to assess cr:l:itically both vulgar and deterministic
':

.

·,.

·:i·iarxism as well as 11 ~1estern Harxism".

Some of those who were unwilling to accept

~''·f~~'~'ei.tllier Narcusean one-dimensionality or Althusserian an;:i-humanism and yet
;;?c.'':.,:·. . ,.,.,,,,,h, fi()Ught a philosophical foundation for Harxism, Icc have found themselves
the work of Dunayeyskaya in the 198o's.

increasin:i,y

lier >rork has also gained

recently from labor historians, as seen in the extensive exhibit
and .writings at the Wa;yne State University labor archives in 1985,
on; much of it available on microfilm as 1'he Haya

Rosa Luxemburg I Homen's Liberation and llarx' s PhilOSOphY of Revolution
Wi.de,;.r;an,gil~g book which .bas net 3et

m

is

fewtd tiite H."':d...-attdiGAea..-~t...deserve.s- '.L'b&

~~~~;t~~~.f~~st ·part )iiE'esents an important critique of Rosa Luxemburg) who is much praised but .•.: ::

woi~heo~~es
•••Jc,-

•

have been seldom discussed.

Dunayevskaya not only presents a serious

-4-

.!

I

J.'hird ~·/orld nnd tc Poli.;;h und German maas utrikea.

.,'

i .'

\•ihile not all readers ><ill be satisfied I!! that Dunayevskayn has unco•1ered

!

enough empirical evidence to give Hosa Lw.emburr; a =•fcminiot dimension;·, to

l

debate only at that level is not really the point, be;cause :or DWlayev::;kaya

I

I

I

the whole purpose of brinsinc in the revolutionary woman theori.Gt. LuxemburG is
becauoc

of what she considers

r·

'

I

che need for today•s l·/Oiilen ':3 Libera cion Lover.ten·t

I!

'
to absorb Luxemburg's revolutionary dimension, no'·for
history's sal<e but for

their demands of the day, including autonomy." ( ix)

I

Dtmayevskaya has certainly

challenged both previous worl; by serious Luxembur~; scholar~, such as J.P. Nettl

.~\JS'vl,~~v~.:'~

and those feminist theorists - includingtarxl:li£ fem:iiiiSfS - who continue to
ignore Luxemburg.
A striking feature of this discussion is the brief chapter entitled
11
.

Luxen:burs as Feminist, Break

1ci th

Jof.iiches", which challenges all previous

interpretations by connecting Luxemburg's personal(but not political) break

'

:;.-,;~6""'-''''?-''.• With her foriner lover and pOlitical mentor Leo Jogiches, to the ori;;inality
LU(X<.Jmbur.c; 's most-discussed works,, :I::I!!E 'J:he Hass strike( 1906) , writ ten •
·
tMJiihAJ J.u~-trj fC ~~:.,,...,,..-'G.,;~ break with Jogiches/ It was her first theoretical work >thich
without any collaboration by Jogiches.

Dunayevskaya writes: "Luxemburg·

occurred after the break. 11 (92~~ ~H~,
. lillilliJ+IbJ:~~• todayness of this chapter, she pla~~e pa.z-t o£ the 615ok

the section on todsy's women's liberation movement, part two.

~ Before she gets to part two, however, she takes up Luxemburg's opposition
· to 'German imptlrialism, especially in Namibia, argUing that it was at thelt heart
o,f her 1910 break·with Kautsky and Bebel's leadership of the Jecond International,

.,;i~¥
;years a!J.ead of Lenin.
.
""

'

'

"

'

y;·~~~!:!j~~.!!£...9!E:!:!!:!! as

It was this crisis which led Luxemburg to write
an inquiry into the causes of imperialism.

~?c:oi:l,ceJot of dialectics and economics in that work and her

ij\i?,,~~}ll~it:lon· to

.

However,

"""*"* lifelong

all utionaJ.ism, even revolutionary nationalism, are eharply

·.• · :'z;f~,l.'i'c.,: ! ''

-5critiqued by Duna::evskll::n.

On tho other hand, Luxembur:~: 'a o>nt 191R critique

of the Russian revolution is .oeen b~; Dunayevskaya as raising nothinc leso tlmdt than
the question of revolutionary democracy after the revolution, and from a vantar,e point

i

Ij
'

;

\1hich fully supported that revolution, seckinr,- to extend it into Uerman~.r.i: in
1913-19.
Part t\·lo,

11

'l~1e i·/omen •s Liberation l·:ovemcnt as· .l~evolutionary Force and !":ea.son 1',

ra.."l.r,es over tbe current Homen's rr.ovement internationall:t, t:hc earlier movement

in the abolitionist period in Arnerica , and focuses especially on the creativi t:r
of Black and ·.rnird t1orld revolutionary \</omen activists as \'Jell a.s Left revolutionaries
such as :·iarsaret Fuller in the U.J., Louise j·;ichel in France, and Rosa huki

Bonaparte :in East 'timor, to name only a few.

·£his section also begins some

sharp critiques of Engels' Origin of the F~ily for what it ~ say about women
---"the world historic defeat of the female sex" - and of Herbert i<arcuse for what
he dees not rnention..·on l-iarx's discus.:don on women. in his i 1932 pioneerinr; and

lengthy essay on i-iar-..c 's 1844 Hwr.anis t Essays.

. ,.

~, ,,,.Part,.t!u'ee., which comprises hal! of the boolt, ia ~f "Karl Harx ·-From Clii.tic·

of H·e¢~1 to Authxor of. Capital and ."heorKist of

l!WM!!&IIWW'

'Revolution in Perll'.anence ....

·)ibne Clllliy topics are discussed here, from Harx•s neglected 1841 Doctoral

~'hessis

<'',~n Epicurus to his equally neglecte¢ept of revotiutionary organization,
<:'the

perhaps

niost original point is on how Marx's last writings such as his i:thnolor;ical

"·;.. Notebooks clarify and deepen the multi-dimensional

nature of his dialectics

such as t~e Iroquois or under. the sway of the Asi:i:atic mode of

'Fiic!~~i(tiDI~·: as in India - to explore new pathways to social revolution. Here
conttBu:ing
what he had begun in his Grundrisse on the Asiatic mode of
.. ·.·'

"

i.
f

-.)-

All DWlayevsltaya writes on thia issue:
IIIOne mdlill:i: culrr.ino.ting point in this intensive :Jtudy of primitive communism and
in the ans\tmr to Vera Zasulich can be seen in the l'reface i<arx and EncelG

t·.Totc for the Hussi.:m edition of the Com:itwtist i·:o.n.ifesto, which,

~·ri thout

chanr;in,s a word in the ;.:anifcsto itself, pro~ected the idea that Rm,;sia.

could be the :f:i:sx fir:Jt to have a t)roletarian revol:tution ahead of tl:e
\·/est. (1(';7)
1-!a.rx t·.ras also ,ointin~ to ':tor.:en as a revolutionary sub.icct, not 10,000 ::ears
a;;o, but in hiS xldm -period.

In Bhort, these 'irere multilinear r..aths of development

toward social revolution involving \>/Omen, peasants, and minorities in addition
to the industrial proletariat.

To Dunayevskaya, this speaks not only to Rus:Jia

18!'12, but also to today's Third Horld revolutions, 1'DI preoccupied >lith debate::;
over t·ror.1cn•s liberation and indir:;enous r.coples, and see!<inr; alternatives i::2: t·.rithin
!C:3:D

l•iarxism to meet today's challenges.

b

That may be >~hy this If book has

SIICd!D:generated wider discussion in Latin America than in the u.s., ever since
1985 pubiication in a ;;panish edition in Mexico.
\~omen is Liberation and the Dialectics of Revolutiontx~25}: Reachinr; for the

:F'uture(l9B5) enriches the discussion begun by Rosa Luxemburg.

· ': 2'7 >essays( three

This is o. book of

are by colleagues of Dunayevskaya, Olga Domanski(2) and Urszulo.

.\ii'slanka) written since 1950 on women and revolutionary dialectics. ·rho dialectician
Dunayevskaya does not, however, allow these 27 pieces to appear in a standard
-"clltcmological format. Rather, they begin with her 1969 speech on the ne\~
liberation movement, which warmly supported that new movement, critiqued ·
its Lsft opponents, and gave a lo!arxist humanist analysis, strelll3sing that,
can be a catalyst not only for our developnent as all-round human beings, but
for that of men. 11 (28)
With· that historical turning point of the birth of a new moVIlement setting>
tlie ground, she can then go back further, to the post World War II world, where
'~-she states in her 1984. introducticm to the collection:

'.

•

-7-

\·/hat distinf:Uishes the newness and uniqueness of \·/omen's Liberation in
our age is the very nature of ~ epocb,, t<hich oie;nificd, at one and the
same time, a new stage of production -Automation - and a new xt: stage of

coc;nition.

The fact that the movement

fro~ pract~ce

>Ss itself a form of

theory 1~s manifested in the Hiners' General Strike of 191>9-50, during which
the miners battling a Automation were focusinG not on 1~;:;eo but on a totally
new question about the kind of labor man should do, asking M1Y there was
such a big

caP

between thinkin!l and doing.

It was also seen in the ne>r

kind of activities on the part of the miners' .rives, although, in the i:e
immlidiate post-v/orld l'iar II JIDlcx world, vlomen •s .Liberation >ISS only an
Idea >lhose time had come and not yet a recoc;nized Movement. (l)
In. this _way, she tries :1:1am throughout the collection to present a

XJDC

vie>r of

liberation as a total and an independent movement, and yet viewing it

:....

to all the .
.:·~· .• new for.ces of revolution·- women, Black, peasant, youth, indeed the whole
Third \·/orld ••• fwllei'e)' A new relat,ionship of practice to theory demanded·
also %EX that no single force of revolutiDn tower above the others; all
.. ·: •. ·new forces of revolution had to be synthesized on the day after as >Tell as

- . ._,

· .~e day of revolution.(270-71)
on

11

Womenl• _Labor and the Black Dimension" contains interesting essays

period 1950~1960 on miners' wives, abolitionism and feminism, and on
,r.ll.frican women, >ihile other essays present aspects of her overall view of the
11

d:i.B.lectics .~f revolution."
;

. fu-t:_s
·tloll!
.. _:;- :
,'

•'

and three analyze mainly international revolutionary developments -

___ ,~'

· ·. Port'!@] to Iran and from Latin America to China and to Poland. Perhaps
::._,!.::.':\:.::·_·.
\~
.. th,,. :;,;,,;,.t_ :iliteresting here ~ the analysis of the Iranian revolution, which as
March
1979 hit out sharply at
-

11

KhomeiDi's aetas
of retrogression" lllbich'
!

-- __ '.-·.

-ll-

our solidarity to the embattled revolutionaries - the new ~eneration of revolutionary
students as ~Jell as workers, Women's Liberations as well

ru;

national minorities

Kurds es!)ecially, fiGhting for self -edetermina tion." ( 69)
Part four is strictly on dialectical ]:hilosophy.

iiere some of Dunayevsl:aya's

essa.:rs on Na.rx•s Ethnolor;ical Noteboo!t.s and other materials related to the
I.Juxembur~

bool: Rosa

are reproduced.

~rour.d-brcakinr;

Perhap.o:; most

article on the Etlmolo:Jical NotehooY..s, 11 r-!Drx's and

En~els'

here io her 1979

Studies Contracted:

1'he .Relo.tionshi!' of Philoso]ll'"' lllld llevolution to Hor.:en 's Liberation."

Ctl:er

esaays include "Thelil Grundrisse and \1omen 's Liberation"(l97lf), and several m::i::XImx
•~itten

since Rosa Luxemburg.

Of those, the most interestincr is her brief series

of "addi tions•• to Rosa Luxer.1buer;, called ''Ans1·1ers Raised During the narx Cen tenar~t

Locture on the Book".

These sharpen the contrast

Dunar~ovskaya

z has been

. :. drawing in both booi<S between Harx and what she terms "post-Harx f!arxists,

.n•.···· .,•. ·. ''hecinnin's

>lith Frederick Engels."(26?).

(!f;;·t;~'·j:-';·?'':~evoluti-oliar·y·

They also delve

into new forn:s of

organiZa.tion to replace outworn eli tist:fla forms, not

onl~· o.s

a

of the:· 'creativity of the net·/ social r.tovcmento, but also because,

this
.· .·· . challenge which post..Marx Harxists have not met."(271)
, '• a ·pt;oi>iematic .for today which Dunayevskaya is exploring.

.
·.. '
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~

'.rhis ia

' '

Ra;Y,a. Dunayevskaya 'a
. ' ·-: .

.-:"-~::;.·--:::/~§>'-'..·

two recent books, plus her earlier work, call for

nothillg'.' less. than a total reorganization of Harxist dialectics for today.
·.· ·-····· --··--.-.-

One

"

disagree with

h~r

~!~~~·~~~r~1~~;~ji~;Lc. points, but is is high:Z

overall formulation of the problem or l·li th her
time that her ideas - an ir.:portant contribution.

:radical, and feminist social theory and history - were given the
~;:.;;,;;' ;,,~a~'r.:l.c)us· hearing and discussion they

lllalb: deserve.

·· '·

Her voluminous wri tinge

of departure for radical historians and social theorists
Kevin Anderson
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